Answer Key

Exercise 1
1. unsure
2. unsure
3. sure
4. sure
5. unsure
6. unsure
7. sure
8. unsure
9. sure
10. sure

Exercise 2
1. get
2. check
3. give
4. stand
5. announce
6. fasten
7. serve
8. fall
9. land

Exercise 3
1. a
2. a
3. a
4. b
5. a
6. b
7. b
8. b

Exercise 4
1. False
2. False
3. False
4. False
5. False
6. False
Exercise 5
1. markets all over the world
2. approximately
3. a plane with two engines
4. a trip of an airplane
5. about money
6. a machine
7. very strange and not sensible
8. pay someone to work
9. say “no” to
10. being unpopular

Exercise 6
--join
--hiring
--outdoors
--wild
--strength
--friendly

Exercise 7
1. lawyer
2. assistant
3. top
4. position
5. require
6. crime
7. organize
8. deal
9. client
10. skill
11. apply / application

Exercise 8
1. job
2. leader
3. is probably good
4. a secret
5. is happening now
6. an offer
7. accept
8. isn’t going to work anymore
9. below
10. surprise
11. unhappy
12. in any case

**Exercise 9**
All answers are correct.

**Exercise 10**
1. f. unlucky
2. h. happy
3. g. reject
4. a. bottom
5. c. fire
6. i. exactly
7. b. unfriendly
8. j. fail
9. d. boss
10. e. indoors

**Exercise 11**
1. b
2. c
3. b
4. a
5. b
6. a
7. a
8. c
9. c
10. c
11. a
12. a

**Exercise 12**
1. exactly
2. fail
3. hired
4. retire
5. fired
6. outgoing
7. deal
8. current
9. wise

**Exercise 13**
1. f. will be a surprise
2. c. more or less
3. e. the current ones
4. b. check in
5. a. anyway
6. d. a big promotion

**Exercise 14**
1. drill
2. crazy, wise
3. a job, a position, a place in college
4. a deal, an offer
5. succeed, fail
6. lawyer, assistant, department head
7. skills, experience, success
8. hire me, accept me, reject me

**Exercise 15**
1. check in
2. get on
3. take off
4. get off
5. department head
6. flight attendant
7. tour guide
8. vice president
9. world market
10. deal with
11. top salary
Exercise 16

Across
2. might
3. needs
6. promotion
8. exactly
10. succeed

Down
1. wild
4. skill
5. friendly
7. wise
9. accept
11. crime